OUR SPIELBURGER
all served with hand cut skin on fries
try it naked if you don’t want the bun

special burger 11.00
please ask your server

house 10.60
choose cheddar/red leicester/blue/
gruyere cheese, house sauce
add cured streaky bacon (+£1.00)

the 1216 11.80
red leicester, harissa mayo, cured bacon,
pickles, potato scraps

philly cheesesteak 11.80
dry aged skirt steak, peppers,
onions, mozzarella, cheddar, mayo

chicken 11.00
spice rubbed chicken, house sauce

halloumi 11.00
deep fried halloumi, roasted pepper,
aubergine, harissa mayo

SIDES
hand cut skin on fries

buffalo ‘chips’ 4.90
sweet potato 4.00
cheese 3.50
standard 2.90

please make the team aware of any allergies; up to date allergy
information is available upon request; we handle all allergens on site,
as we prepare and package all dishes and products freshly, we cannot
 guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes or products.
OUR SPIEL...

our burgers are made from the finest quality beef, pure breed Aberdeen Angus cattle, good enough for the queen! they are served on soft brioche buns with baby gem lettuce, tomato, red onion and pickle.

our chips are hand cut daily of the agria variety, the king of crisping potatoes, they fluff up like no other spud!

* burgers cooked medium carry a higher risk of food poisoning; unlike a steak, a burger needs to be cooked through to reduce that risk; the Food Standards Agency recommends that children, pregnant women and anyone with a weaker immune system have their burgers well done; please ask us for more information.

available on Deliveroo  everymancinema.com